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DARWIN AND COTTAGE TULIPS
GROUP 1—3 bulbs 30c; 12 for $1.05; 100 for $6.75, postpaid

SHIPPING BEGINS APPROXIMATELY
SEPTEMBER 15

For distinctive licauiy and attractiveness,
Ct)tlagc and Darwin Tulips are unsurpassed.
Adapted to many useful purposes; with their
brilhant colors, their large flowers borne on tall

graceful stems, their excellent substance and
long-lasting qualities, they create a beautiful
picture in any garden.

Letter after variety denotes class of Tulip:
(C) Cottage; (D) Darwin.

Advance. (C) Earlier than the earliest Darwin.
One ol liie most outstanding of all Tulips yet
produced. Flowers large and oval, blazing red
wiiii an appealing flush of deepest roseate
orange. Stem tall and erect.

All Bright. (D) A carmine-red Tulip which
is ideal for planting in groups and beds.

Aristocrat. (D) A very superior, sparkling
deep rose with silvery rose edges. Inside yel-
low to copper edges.

Bartigon. (D) An old standard and popular
variety of fiery red, for bedding and forcing.

Carrara. (C) Pure white with ivory stamens.
The rounded segments all come to the same
level when the flower is half open. Valuable
both as a forcer and as a garden variety.

Clara Butt. (D) Splendid beddcr. Beautiful
soft salmon-rose flowers borne on tall stems.

Dillenburg. (D) Glowing orange, very delicate.
Golden Age. (D) Deep golden yellow, shaded

orange, excellent for bedding.
Golden Harvest. (C) Large flowers of soft

yellow with ivory stamens, borne on stiff stems.
Mamassa. (D) One of the newest Darwins

of warm buttcrcup-yellow. An all-round fine
performer that will enhance any garden.

Mme. Butterfly. (D) A lovely bluish violet,

paler edged; intense black anthers set in a
pure white base.

Pride of Haarlem. (D) Large flower of superb
form; cerise-scarlet. A stately Tulip for bed-
ding.

Princess Margaret Rose. (C) Yellow, edged
and flushed orange-re^l. Very beautiful.

Princess Elizabeth. (D) It has been proved
dilTicult to improve on this wdi-knowTi old-
timer. \'ivid lilac-rose, edged pure rose. Fine
for forcing and bedding.

Queen off the Niglit. (D) One of the darkest
Tulips ever introduced. Purplish black with
bluish foliage.

Scarlet Leader. (D) A brilliant vermilion-
scarlet flower with black base edged white-
Plant in mass with Golden Harxest, The
Bishop, Glacier, etc., for a superb contrast,

Scotch Lassie. (D) Pur^t deep, sparkling
lavender; darker shade inside, with dark blue
base.

The Bishop. (D) A very desirable variety in a
lively tone of pure Wolet, White interior base
with black anthers.

MIXED COLORS. (D) Especially attractive
where bright showy colors are desired. Every
hue and shade is represented, from white
through deepest purple. .All top-size. Holland-
grown bulbs. 3 bulbs 30c; 12 for 90c; 100
for SS.70, postpaid.

GROUP 11— 3 bulbs 35c; 12 for $1.20/ 100 for $7.65, postpaid Darwin "Hybrid" Tulips

Finest

Holland

Grown
Bulbs

Charles Needham. (D) Brilliant scarlet.
Ranked with the very bc^t of the red Darwins.

City of Haarlem. (D) Immense, vermilion-
scarlet; large, blue-black base edged white.
PUint in masses or with pure white Zwanenburg
for contrast.

Duke of Wellington. (D) A most attractive
flower with long, pure white petals and ivory
anthers.

Eclipse. (D) Large, strikingly atti"ict'yc deep
crimson. wiUi blue base. Tall, stilT stems.

Glacier ^Wildlust). (D) Elegant large, oval
iorm of stately beauty and size. White, with
i\ ory anthers.

Magier. (D) Creamy white with red spots.
1 lupc (lower.

Mrs. J. T. Scheepers. (C) An elegantly
formed, pure yellow

, oval-snapcu iiower. A
real giant among Tulips.

Pride of Zwanenburg. D) A captivating tint
ot Iieautit ul salnion-rose. Large, radiant
flowers on tall, straight, strong stems.

Smiling Queen. (C) Possibly the "last word"
in pink Cottage Tulips. Pure rose, shading
satin-rose toward edge of petal An excellent
novelty.

Zwanenburg. (D) Huge flowers, pure white
througiiout, with black stamens. One of the
best whites.

Perry Como. (D) Graceful variety. The
tall stems carry a magnificent well-shaped
solid pink blm^m. with silrery reflev at the
edges. Stat el v and refintxl. Sturdv and
solid. 3 bulbs 65c: 12 for S2.10: 100 for
S13.80. postpaid.

They have enormous flowers on strong stems
and vivid colors.

3 bulbs 4Sc: 12 for Sl.SS;
100 for $10.20. postpaid

Diplomate. The most brilliant vermilion-
scarlct-red ever seen. The large, egg-shaped
flowers are carried on sturdy. 22-inch stems-
In a class by itself. Equally good for garden
and forcing.

General Eisenhower. An exceptional bloom,
orangc-rcd m color. Ideal for grouping.

Gudoslinik. Golden yellow, spotted red

—

enormous.

LAWN GRASSES
High Purity and Germination — Two Steps Toward Success

The best time to start your lawn, or to repair it, is during the cool weather of early fall. The weather
at this time is favorable for the development of lawn grasses but unfavorable for most weeds and wild
annual grasses. Plan now to have a luxuriant lawn that will add so mueh to the iieauty of your home.

Wyatt-Quarles Ca^uUinxz

Lawn Grass Mixture
F-60. Our constant experiments have taught us

just what grasses are best suited to the eastern
and southern states. The finest seeds of these
varieties are carefully rccleancd and blended
into our Carolina Mixture so as to give the
very best results obtainable. Sow 5 lbs. per
lOOO sq. ft. 1 to 4 lbs., 92c per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs.,
82c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs.. 80c per lb.; 100 lbs.
or more^ 77c per lb., postpaid.

Wyatt-Quarles Sltadtf Nook
Lawn Grass Mixture

F-61. A carefully blended mixture of perennial
grasses best adapted to shaded situations. Use
5 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. Where the soil is acid
from poor drainage or drippings from trees,
occasional applications of agricultural lime
should be made at the rate of 5 to 6 lbs. per
100 sq. ft. 1 to 4 lbs., 51.05 per lb.; 5 to 24
lbs., $1.00 per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs., 98c per lb.;
100 lbs. o.-- more, 95c per lb., postpaid.

Wyatt-Quarles

Lawn Grass Mixture
F-59. Contains Bermuda. For light soils and

soils that become extremely dry, and in loca-
tions subject to extreme heat during the
summer months, this mixture of lawn grasses
is recommended. The grass varieties used on
golf greens over the entire South predonunatc
in this mixture. Onlv the purest stocks arc
used. Sow 5 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. 1 to 4 lbs.,
92c per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs., 82c per lb.; 25 to
99 lbs.. 80c per lb.; 100 lbs. or more, 77c per
lb., postpaid.

Wyatt-Quarles CacU^lauMt

Lawn Grass Mixture
F-63. A mixture of grasses particularly ada|>ted

to our eastern coastal plain soils. It should be
considered for lighter soils where reasonable
moisture levels arc the rule. 1 to 4 Ibs., 82c
per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs., 72c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs.,
70c per lb.; 100 Ibs. or more, 67c per lb.,
postpaid.

OTHER GRASSES AND CLOVER FOR LAWNS
(Wrife for QuanlHy Prices)

F-40. Kentucky Blue Grass. Prefers slighily
sweet, fertile soi! and is best suited to seinl-
sliadc. Averiii;e soils should be limed for Kcn-
tiieky Blue. Nt\tr eut sliorter than 3 inehes.
Lb. $1.25; 2 to 9 lbs., $1.10 per lb.; 10 to 24
)bs., 92c per lb., postpaid.

F-43. Italian Rye Grass. Generally rcrerrc<I to
as Wituer Grass in the South, where it is grown
e\tensi\oIv for winter lawns. Sow tO Ibs. per
KKH) sq. il. alone, le-^s on establishixl lawns.
Lb. SSc; 2 to 9 lbs., 40c per lb.; 10 to 24 lbs.,
27c per lb., postpaid.

OTHER GRASSES, continued
F-42. Perennial Rye Grass. Lb. 59c: 2 to 9

lbs., 43c per lb.: 10 to 24 lbs., 32c per lb.,
postpaid.

F-52. Red-Top Grass. .\ line-leaved grass, a
member of tlie Bent family, e.vccllent for lawns.
Best adapter! to moist. hea\\- Sviils but srows
in .ill t \ pes. Lb. 95c: 2 to 9 lbs., 82c per lb.;
10 to 24 lbs., 69c per lb., postpaid.

F-4S. Chewing's Fescue. .\ line-bladed, com-
pact-grow in" grass tolen^nt of shade, wear
and poor soils. Sow 4 ibs. per 1000 sq. ft. Lb.
S1.05: 2 to 9 lbs., S5c per lb.; 10 to 24 lbs.,
77c per lb., postpaid.

F-54. Creeping Red Fescue. Recommendcel
tor shaded areas. \"erv hue dark irreen. Sow
3 to 4 lbs. per 1000 sq. it. Lb. 8Sc: 2 to 9 lbs.,
70c per lb.; 10 to 24 lbs., S7c per lb., postpaid.

F-57. Alta Fescue. (Cert.) .\ wide-bladed
Fescue that has become popular as a lawn grass.
Its roots grow deep, gi\ing it remarkable r^--

sistance to drought. Lb. 67c: 2 to 9 lbs., S4c
per lb.; 10 to 24 lbs., 41c per lb., postpaid.

F-44. Kentucky 31 Fescue. .\ tall or giant
Fescue^ adapted to a wide variety of soils. .\

perennial grass, with dark green b.as;xl leaves
having remarkable resistance to drought. Sow-
in the fall or early spring at the rate of S lbs. per
1000 sq. ft. Lb. 68c; 2 to 9 lbs., SSc per lb.;
10 to 25 lbs., 43c per lb., postpaid.

F-48. Bermuda. .\ perennial gra.ss with a low
spreading h.diit of growth, making an eyoellcnt
sumnter lawn for sunnv are. is S.n\ 4 lbs per
1000 sq. ft. Lb. 90c; 2 to 9 lbs., 74c per lb.;
10 to 24 lbs., 61c per lb., postpaid.

F-49. U3 Bermuda. A new variety that pro-
duces leat> , line^stemmed lawn turf of a rich
green color. .\ beautiful turf that gr^^ws earlier
in spring and st;i,vs green longer in the fall than
common Bermuda. Sow 2 Uvs. per U'KXl sq. ft.

Lb. S5.20; 2 to 9 lbs., $5.10 per lb., postpaid.
F-80. White Dutch Clover. Evtremely hardy

to eoivi oi heat .md its even, vlw.irl fi.ibi: of
grovxth adds to its \alue in the law n Lb. S1.2S:
2 to 9 lbs., $1.05 per lb.; 10 to 59 lbs., 92c
per lb., postpaid. GOLDEN





TULIP SPECIES The Earliest of All to Flower
Tlicse are wonderful rock gardci

borders.
siiiiiccts. and finL- for garden

PARROT TULIPS

Clusiana. The outer petals arc clicrry-red, inner petals creamy
wliitc. "Tlie Lady Tulip." lleifilit 8 inches. 3 bulbs 45c:
12 for S1.45; 100 for $9.45, postpaid.

Kaufmanniana. CcMiHnonly called the Waterlily Tulip. Creamy
wliuc Willi tainiiiu markings. Height 6 inches. 3 bulbs 35c:
12 for S1.20; 100 for $7.80, postpaid.

Kaufmanniana, Chopin, "^'eliow with a small red tip on each
pel d. Height SiiK Iks 3 bulbs 60c: 12 for $2.05; 100 for $13.20,
postpaid.

Kaufmanniana, Stresa. Rich golden vcllow, oriinge--red band
on I'luside of segments, interi<)r gulden yellow with red marking
u h ise. Height 8 inches. 3 bulbs 45c; 12 for $1.55; 100 for
$10.20, postpaid.

Red Emperor ( Fosterinna). One of the largest and most brilliant
ol all T iilips. A daz/ling vermilion-rcl, on sturdy 18-incli stems,
3 bulbs 45c; 12 for $1.50; 100 for $9.60, postpaid.

White Emperlor (Purissima Fosteriana Hybrid). Its pure white
color shows a touch of very li^ht primrose on the outside petals.
Possesses the same good qualities as the famous Red Emperor,
Blooms early, at the same time as Red Emperor. Heiglit 18
inches. 3 bulbs 90c; 12 for $3.15; 100 for $20.40, postpaid.

Extiavagant-looking Tulips with tor.thed, feathered and fringed
blooms. In bright sunshine they open flat to fantastic size. Any
border will be enhanced by a group of Parrot Tulips. Ideal for
cutting, since their artistic form and coloring are so suitalilc for
arrangements.

3 bulbs 35c; 12 for $1.10; 100 for $7.20, postpaid
Black Parrot. Real black, very large and unique.
Blue Parrot. A rich, gorgeous bluish heliotrope flower, borne on

>t 1
1 ins;, erect Stems.

Fantasy. Lovely salmon-rose with back of petals often showing
iii.irkinj;s of apple-green. Erect Stems.

Parrot Wonder. Largest of Parrots. Cherry-red.
Texas Gold. Brilliant, pure Ri.lden velluw; strong, erect stems.
PARROT MIXED. 12 bulbs 51.00; 100 for S6.60. postpaid.

DOUBLE EARLY TULIP
Peach Blossom. Soft rosy pink. Hushed white. Flowers arc fully

dinible and long lasting. Grown chiclly for their showy ctlcct
where a display of color is desired. Well suited to forcnig and
bedding. Dwarf growth—6 to 8 inches—makes this variety itieal

for foreground planting. An exceptionally fine forcer, 3 bulbs
40c; 12 for $1.35; 100 for $8.70, postpaid.

PEONY TULIPS
Fully double flowers of huge size, resembling Peonies

in form, borne on tall, straight stems. They bloom about
ten days later titan the Double Early varieties.

3 bulbs 40c; 12 for $1.30;
100 for S8.40, postpaid

Eros. Enormous, lilae-ri>se llowers ^itr:iining a diameter of
ij. much as 6 inches.

Livingstone. Bright red. very double.
Mount Tacoma. A magnificent, pure white flower.

iia\ ing green markings in the outer petals.

Nizza. ^'ellow striped and feathered red. Very striking.

IRIS
Once established, these Irises increase

rapidly. Practically unsurpassed as cut (lowers,
lasting for a long time.

DUTCH IRIS

falls soft bl

TULIP, RED EMPEROR

6 bulbs 35c; 12 for 65c;
100 for $3.60, postpaid

Golden Harvest. Golden yellow.

Imperator. Broad blue standards
narrow orange stripe.

Wedgwood. Standards blue; falls lighter blue. Fine forcer.
White Excelsior. Early.

MIXED DUTCH IRIS. 12 bulbs 50c; 100 for $3.25.
postpaid.

FANCY DUTCH IRIS
6 bulbs 40c; 12 for 70c; 100 for $3.95, postpaid

Blue Champion. A new giant blue hybrid.
Bronze Queen. Bronze with violet standards. Very striking color
COmbir z ion.

J oan of Arc, Ver>- large, cream-wKite flower with a large yellow blotch
on the :"jjIs.

King Mauve. Mauve-blue in color.
Prof. BIsauw. Striking deep velvety blue with a yellow streak on the

-rails. \'ery vigorous.
Sunshine. Large yellow blooms with orange falls. Suitable for gardea

T cutting.
White Perfection. An improvement on the white varieties. Large

flower on strong stem.

iXIA • Mixed Colors

These little bulbs are mostly used by the florist for
growing cut flowers. A wide array of color. Plants
grow about 18 inches high. Plant In sunny areas and
mulch during the winter months. 12 bulbs 40c; 100 for
$2.40, postpaid.

TULIP, BLUE PARROT

SPARAXiS, FIRE KING
(Wandflower)

Striking red flower ol unusual beauty. A member
of the Iris family having narrow grass-like leaves and
flowers in clusters. Height 10 inches. 6 bulbs 30c;
12 for 50c; 100 for $2.95, postpaid.

CROCUS
6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 55c; 100 for S3.S0, postpaid

Princess Louise. Hree-fluwering deep purple with
light stripes.

Purpurea Grandiflora. Extra-large flower of deep
glossy purple.

Remembrance. Dark blue. One of the very best.
Snowstorm. Pure white.
Vanguard, l^rettv ageratum-blue interior. Outside

French-grey.
Yellow Mammoth. Most popular yellow. Free

fli iwerinp and earlv.

MIXED. 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.25,
postpaid.

Autumn-Flowering Crocus

CROCUS LONGIFLORUS
Flowers are bluish lilac, with bright orange anthers.-

Very attractive in the garden, especially since blooming
occurs in the fall. Also easily grown indoors in pebbles.

The number of flowers produced by this small bulb is

amazing. A pot containing a dozen bulbs may have
as manv as forty flowers open at once. 6 bulbs 30c;
12 for 55c; 100 for $3.50, postpaid.

CHIONODOXAS
(Glory-of-thc-Snow)

These are among the limit beautjful ol our very early
spring-flowering bulbs. Their brilliant blue color,
varied with white, brightens the garden when lew
other flowers are in bloom. It is not unusual to see them
in bloom in the edge of melting snow. Once established,
they become increasingly beautiful for years.

Luciliae- Bright blue, white center. 6 bulbs 25c;
12 for 40c; 100 for $2.55, postpaid.

Lucilia alba. Pure white form. 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for
50c; 100 for $3.15, postpaid.

Lucilis rosea. F-inc '.arietv with pink fir, wers, 6 bulbs
30c; 12 for 55c: 100 for S3. 60, postpaid.

GRAPE HYACINTHS Muscari
6 bulbs 25c; 12 for 45c; 100 for $2.95, postpaid

Charming little spring-lli i wiring bulb recjiuring no
special care or treatment. Height about 5 inches.
Armeniacum, Deep cobalt-blue, fragrant flowers of

larger size than the well-known Heavenly Blue.
Azureum Album. White.

PEONY TULIP, MT. TACOMA

SNOWFLAKES Leucoium
Capitola Giant. This is a new variety with larger blooms and larger

bulbs. Strong steins bear large, graceful clusters of pendent, white,
b^:l!-5haped flowers tipped green. Flowers April and May. Does
j'_'=t '.'.heri srov.-n in a shady location and left undisturbed. 3 bulbs
eSc; 12 for S2.10; 100 for 513.50, postpaid.

I II ICC •stately • Exotic
LILIbd • Beautiful • Fragrant

Candidum. Madonna Lily. These emblems ol heavenly purity are among the best known and most popular of
all garden Lilies. Hardy and of easiest culture, enduring sun and shade. Early and shallow planting— 1 inch

deep — in a deep, well-prepared and drained bed is imperative. Pure white flowers, hnrne H to 12 en a 3 to

4-t-..t stern, are delightfully fragrant. Bloom in June. Each 50c; 3 for $1.35; 6 for $2.50; 12 for $4.50; 25 for

$8.20, postpaid.
Regale. Regal Lily. Truly royal, this is one

of the most beautiful and one of the hardi-

est Lilies in cultivation. Flowers are flushed
with yellow at center, shading to white at

the outer edges; on the outside they are
marked with rcd<lish shading on the ribs.

Grows 4 to 6 feet. Cover 5 inches deep in

a well-drained, fertile, loamy soil. Well-
rotted manure dug in some distance below
the bulbs is quite beneficial. Delightfully

fragrant, blooming in June and July. Each
£5c; 3 for $1.85; 6 for $3.40; 12 for $6.20,
postpaid.

RANUNCULUS
Claremont Hybrids. Brilliant new and fully double, globular flowers on

tall stems, fme for cutting or adding color to the garden. Colors include

shades of red, orange, pink, white and yellow. Plant in well-drained soil,

claws down; cover with sand, then soil, until the crowns are 2 inches deep.

6 bulbs 40c; 12 for 70c ; 100 for $4.20, postpaid.

SCILLA • Squill
Early-flowering bulbs desirable for edging or massing in beds and borders.

A good subject for naturalizing or planting in the rock garden. A sunny loca-

tion is preferable.
, r I II IM It

Siblrica, Spring Beauty. Produces drooping, Iragrant, bell-like llowers,

purplish blue in color. It is a very real treasure and not widely known.
6 bulbs 40c; 12 for 70c; 100 for $4.50, postpaid.

SNOWDROPS • Galanthus
In January, country folks in Holland say the "Foolish Maidens" are up,

for this earliest of spring heralds. Their persistency is noteworthy; they

thrive in cool climates, are not fussy about being disturbed, and neglected

shady places are exactly their paraJise. Ideal for rockeries.

ElwesL Dii.tinct and beautiful, large white globular flowers having inner

segments marked green. 6 bulbs 35c; 12 for 60c; 100 for S4.05, postpaid. REGAL LILY

PINK DAFFODIL. MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE

HYACINTHS /o^ ^^f^a^ce and Beoddi^

DUTCH HYACINTHS
Hyacinths never fail to catch the admiration and affection of all flower lovers.

With their wide range of gay colors, their carliness, uniformity in height, and
fragrance. Hyacinths will fill your expectations of spring for many years to come.

Bismarck. Sky-blue; broad spikes.
City of Haarlem. Deepest of the yellows.

Jan Bos. Beautiful rich scarlet, very large.

Lady Derby. Light rose; large bells.

L'Innocence. Popular pure white.
Perle Brilliant. Fine lavender-blue. Very delicate flower.

Pink Pearl. Deep rose edged lighter.

EXHIBITION SIZE 18-19 cm.)
3 bulbs 75c; 12 for S2.S0; 100 for $16.30, postpaid

EXTRA BEDDING SIZE 15-16 cm.)
3 bulbs 50c; 12 for $1.65; 100 foi $10.85, postpaid

HYACINTH VASES
For growing Hyacinths in water. Crystal. 98c each; Meadow Green and Blue,

SI.30 each, postpaid.

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
These small Hy/icinths difler from the large-spiked varieties in that they

produce numerous spikes of scattered flowers. Their delightful fragrance iind

graceful habit makes them ideal for gardens, for indoor culture in pots or bulb

fdn-r and for cutting. The while is especially line for indoor use. Blue, Pink
and White. 3 bulbs 50c; 12 for $1.60; 100 for $10.20, postpaid.

WOOD HYACINTHS Bluebells

Scilla Hispanica (Campanulata). Taller growing than SciUa sibiriea. Flowers

are produced in spikes generally a foot m height. Invaluable lor shrubbery

borders wild gardens, bare shady spots and woodland areas. Ideal for planting

under pine trees. Although generally recommended lor shady locations, they

will thrive in full sun. Blue, Pink and Wliite. 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c;

100 for $2.95. postpaid.

NARCISSI
No garden is tuo sm.nll f„r a lew D.,ffodi!s.

. Never r

TRUMPET AND LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS
Shipping begins approximately September 15

Beersheba iTrump.t,) An „ll-„|,it,. D,,ll„,lil. Large
l.crkxtly llat pCTianll, and Hanged trumpet. Mncli
idiiiired 3 bulbs 55c; 12 for 51.35; 100 tor S12.60.
postpaid. '

Carbineer. (Large Cupped.) Very rich yelluw. round
per.antl, witlr stnkrnc dee;p orange cup. A beautiful

lnni»,°«f«"''
luality bulbs 55c: 12 for S1.80;100 for S11.95, postpaid.

Carlton, i Large Cupped.) Clear yellow, broad, closely
petals; enormous cup with frilled edge

^ir.-iij. grower; rapid inereaser. 3 bulbs 5Sc- 15 tnr
51.80; 100 for 511.95, postpaid.

'

Dick Wcllband. (Large Cupped. I Pure wlute perianth
Ill, red ^up. 3 bulbs 55c; 12 for 51.80; 100

for 511.95, postpaid.
Flower Record. (Large Cupped.) Huge creaniv peri-

yellow crown, edged orange. 3 bulbs
50c

; 12 for 51.75; 100 for S11.25, postpaid.
Fortune. (Large Cupped.) A (lower of great substance.

I lie broacl, bright yellow perianth is very siiiootli and
the very large, beautifully frilled cup is deep orange
throughout. 3 bulbs 55c; 12 for 51.80; 100 for 511.95,
postpaid.

Golden Harvest. (Trumpet.) Extra early. Un-
doubtedly one of the largest trumpet varieties. Trum-
pet deep golden, rolled back at the brim. Well-formed
clear vellow. overlapping perianth. 3 bulbs 65c; 12
for 52.10; 100 for 513.50, postpaid.

John Evelyn. I I u|,|„.l, A striking flower.
Mil. lull' i.liin pi ri.in; li, n li an estrenrely frilled,
I. III.III-I.I ll,,w oiji 3 bulbs 55c; 12 for 51.80: 100 for
511.95, postpaid.

DOUBLE DAFFODIL
Texas. Pale yellow with or.inge-red petals through the

center. 3 bulbs 60c; 12 for $1.95; 100 for $12.75,
postpaid.

NATURALIZING
MIXED DAFFODILS

This mixture is made by our Dutch gro\vers. 1

1

mcludcs a wide range of varieties in varied sizes and
types, especially adapted for planting in woodlands
and places where mass flowering is desired, 3 bulbs
35c; 12 for $1.15; 100 for $7.55, postpaid.

A CYCLAMINEUS HYBRID
February Gold. Very early, small golden Dallodil.

Perianth rather star-shaped, with straiglu Hanged
trumpet tinted orange. It truly makes a bright splash
of gold in the earlv spring garden. 3 bulbs 70c: 12 for
$1.95; 100 for $13.15, postpaid.

SMALL-CUPPED NARCISSI
1 hese ha\ e om.' liower )>ct stem. Cup is not more than

one-third the length of a petal.

La Riante. Smooth, pure white petals and a fliit orange
cup 3 bulbs 40c; 12 for $1.40; 100 for $8.95, post-
paid.

POET'S NARCISSUS
Actaea. Alter tweniy-hve years, this is still considered

the largest and finest Poet's Narcissus. The perianth
is very broad and snowy white, with a cup heavily
margined dark red. Attractive and free flowering.
Exceptionallv desirable for naturalizing. 3 bulbs 50c;
12 for $1.60; 100 for $10.45. postpaid.

DOUBLE POETAZ NARCISSI
Cheerfulness. Perli.ips (he inost popul ar III all double

varieties. White, gardenia-like llowers in clusters,
uilli centers tinted cream. Very fragrant. 3 bulbs
40c; 12 for 51.40; 100 for $8.95, postpaid.

Yellow Cheerfulness. The velloiv form of Cheerfulness.
Winner of an Award of Alerit. 3 bulbs 40c; 12 for
51.40; 100 for 58.95, postpaid.

King Alfred. (Trumpet.) The most popular Dalfodilon earih Its golden yellow color on<l l,.,ld trumpet

51 so'' inn i'
, l-'»<'"l"- 3 bulbs 55c; 12 for

51.80; 100 for $11.95. postpaid.
Mount Hood. (Trumpet.) Pure ivory-while perianth

)\iUi large creamy while trumpet, heavily Hanged and
tmbr.cated at mouth, changing to pure white when
lully opc-n. 3 bulbs SSc; 12 for $1.80; 100 for SU.95.
postpaid. '

Mrs. R. O. Backhouse. (Trumpet.) The first of theamous |J,nk Dallod.ls." Paiier-whitc petals and along, narrow trumpet of aprlcot-pii.k, changing to

iio"Srlu:7?;^fcid' " ""• '^-''^

Music Hall. (Truinpet.l l),eolor. While perianth, deep
v.H.iw trunipet^

^i^-" i^'" "i"" Leaiiliful and largeJt
iiicM or 3 bulbs 60c; 12 for 51.95; 100 lor 512.75,postpaid. '

Seima Lagerlof. (Large Cupped.) Perianth sii.iw-white,
Willi broad, heavy, overlapping petals. T'he large.
Hat, lemon-yellow cu|i, beautifnlly rudleil. has a broad

"ili"' ?j;""S» shading to red along the edge.
3 bulbs 60c; 12 for 51.95; 100 for $12.75, postpaid.

Tunis. (Large Cupiied.) White perianth with large,
wide cup ol primrose, which becomes greenish gold
with age. 3 bulbs 55c; 12 for 51.80: 100 for $11.95.
postpaid.

Unsurpassable. (Trumpet.) Definitely a show lloivcr
liMtreiiiely large, golden yellow throughout. Flower
has iiiible proportion and carriage. 3 bulbs 65c: 12
lor 52.20; 100 for 514.25, postpaid.

TRIANDRUS HYBRID
Thalia. Often called the Orchid-fluwcrcl Niirtissus. Tw

lovely pure white (lowers per stem. Petals reiurving wi:

'J'.!:^^i;'"-?«"^i,^L''"^^'.i''-'^"'"'''"^'-
t'li'-bestul Lhcllvbria

3 bulbs 70c; 12 for $2.40; 100 !or S15.75, pastpaid.

or three
I ;m[!lc of

DAFFODIL, MOUNT HOOD

CLUSTER-FLOWERED OR
POETAZ NARCISSI

Cragford. EMremely early llowering. Crcnmy white perianth and'
dark orange eye. Three or more lloriils per stem. VV'..ii.l> rfid variety
to grow in buwls and hyacinth viiscs. 3 bulbs 55c; 12 lor 51.80;
100 for $12.00, postpaid.

Geranium. One uf the largest an<l rmesi of nil this groujj. The large
petiils are riiiiiicl. il and overlapped; the short, flat cup is a lieautiful
.r;iTii;r-re.l. I-<.ur In siv Ih.wcvs i.cr sin.i. 3 bulbs SSc; 12 for S1.80:
100 for S12.00, postpaid.

JONQUILS
Jonquilla Simplex. The true single swL-ct Jon<|uil. DiiiuLy heads of

.ii.(tll.rnli vvll..w. In.Rranl llowers. Hush-like fulinge. 3 bulbs 25c;
12 lor 80c; 100 for $5.20, postpaid.

Bulbocodium. 1 Ik 1 hmp l\iiicim[ DalTudil. Unusual llowers
li.i viii;; IK ii t;"fikii v'.'liuw triiin]j<'ts cff huop p(.-iiicoat form, und rush-

li.h..-i-. nif,.iiii. h.i,n Rhruarv to early in March. 3 bulbs 25c:
12 lor SSc: 100 for 55.50, pastpaid.

NAROSSUS FOR SNDOOR CULTURE
Forcing Bnstructions Mailed on Request

Paper-Whito Narcissus. 1 he liest-knowm and nmst hived nl all

3 bulbs 40c; 12 for 51.30;hiilbous llow.f lor luil.ior eullui

25 for 52.40, postpaid.
Soiell D*Or. I lie vilow I'aper-Wliite.

V.rv I am iiii.l iiii.lily l.looiiieil.

100 for S8.95, postpaid,
Cragford. An i .ei plii'iially line aildilion to the gioiip ol hueiiig va-

rieties. Pom lo ..jx (lowers per .leiii.
|i|

iiaiitli ereaiiiv white with a
dark oraiiio i v, , 3 bulbs 55c; 12 lor 51.80: 100 for 512.00, postpaid.

February Gold. An early-ll.iweriiiu. Mnall golden Diill.i.lil. Niirniw

orange-yellow ttiiinpel with tiny .iraiige edge. 3 bulbS 70c; 12 for

$1.95; iOO for $13.15, postpaid.

DAFFODIL, KING ALFRED

Qnxuu '^ke^.e BiJMi. iffi^iaoAd

^iVUtttf WUiieA MattiUl

AMARYLLIS (Paradise)
Shipping begins approximately November 15

Extensive cross breeding and selection has des el.iped this stuck of hybrids, which

usually produce two or three llowering stems, vvith three to four large llowers pi r

stem. Available in colors of red, orange, .md white. Each S3-50, postpaid.

AMARYLLIS
Shipping begins approximately November 15

Muge, liiy-like flowers of striking colur pr.iduced on heavy, tall stems. ,\mone

the most easily grown and pleasing of flowering bulbs. Sometimes grown in the

garden where protection would be required. Each 75c; 3 for $2.15; 6 for $3-90;

12 for $7.10, postpaid.

FREESIAS
Sfiipping begins approximately September 15

ANEMONES
Bright. liiiiti-l.isTidg llu'.vers esptciaily desirable

for cutting. I'iuiit O^jtoi-i^r tr. A|,ril. -1 t'> 6 inches

api'irt and ahuiit 4 inLlies Jee|). in un.n!. iiiMisi,

well-drained soil.

€ bulbs 40c; 12 for 70c; 100 for $3.95, postpaid

SEMI-double; flowers
Lord Lieutenant. iJark Mm .

The Admiral. Kcise-viokt.

The Governor. Brilliant red.

St. Brigid. S[)leiKlid mixture. L iirge flowers

with Imely divided petals of varied shades,

iiaving blue-blaek centers.

SINGLE FLOWER
De Caen. Giant French Poppy-flowercd. A

line strain bearing large, saucer-shaped flower,';

in brilliant colors.
ANEMONES, ST. BRIGID

Delightfully fragrant, small Ik.wer

instructions mailed on rec|uest. Lav
12 for 95c; 100 for $6.30, postpaid.

. recommended to be grown in pots. Cultural

L'nder, pink, white, and yellow. 3 bulbs 35c;

CALLA LILIES
Aethiopica. Shippins begins iipproxim,nely Sept. 15. Lilv-or-tlic-Nilc. The fn-

vorite white Calhi Lilv. Plant only one per pot. as the plant is of rather vigorous

erowth Each 35c; 3 lor Sl.OO; 12 for S2.75, postpaid.

Elllottiana. Shipping hesins approximate y Nov > '•„F1"";';>, ^i'-P E°'i''," /ji''^

green leaves, spotted white. Very attraetive. Each SOc; 3 for $1.35; 12 for 51-50,

postpaid.

OXALIS
Easily grown in the home in pots .

ilowering. Attraetive elover-likc leaves.

Bermuda Buttercup. Bright buttercup-yellow

Grand Duchess, in 3 separate eolors: White

langing baskets or garden borders. Free

I 111 . .ep.ii..i. ^.-.i .. id lavender.

G bulbs 40c; 12 for 70c; 100 for 54.50. postpaid

WYATT-QUARLES BULB FIBER

Especially Prepared for the Cultivation of Bulbs Indoors

You can easily grow bulbs indoors during the winter months in W-0 P.rq»red

Bulb FibeJ Ti e liter ean be used in an, bowl or dish without dramage '''^

."„d odorless. Complete instruetions will be sent with your order. Qt. bae 25c,

2 qts. 45c; 4 qts. 60c., postpaid.

PEONIES
, , ,

divisions, individually wrapped and labeled, with cultural dtrext.on

WYATT-QUARLES SEED CO. «^eeA^e/*, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
;^;I;^;sI&;SS^"X^f-y -St^Sr^cirSng p™pS7laW as .o vanejy^^

RED PINK

Each 51.00; 3 lor 52.85; 6 for 55.40; 12 for 510.20, postpaid

i





STRAWBERRY
PLANTS
(Virus free)

Fall Delivery AFTER kill-

ing frost—about Nov. 1.)

Recommended varieties:
Albritton. 25 plants SI. 50;

SO forS2.30;100forS3.45;
200 for SS.8S, postpaid.

Massey. 25 plants SI.35;
50 for SI.95; 100 for S2.95;
200 for S4.95, postpaid.
Write for prices on larger

quantities and varieties
ot listed.

FLOWER SEEDS h- S(uuUi<f.
DURATION—ha—Hardy Annual, hha—Half-Hardy Annual, hp—Hardy Perennial, hb—Hardy Biennial, r—for rock gardens

ALYSSUM
1023. Saxatile compactum. (rhp) Bril-

We have virus-free "V"

StrawberTy plants

VEGETABLES Ifl^jf^h
ALL VEGETABLE SEEDS PREPAID AT PRICES QUOTED

For a more complete and detailed list, consult our general catalog.

CABBAGE
The unK-ersal food crop. Plant fall and

spring.

151. Early Jersey Wakefield. The earliest

and most popular varietv. Pkt. 15c;

V2OZ. 30c; oz. 50c; Vtlb. S1.25; lb. S3. 00.

1527 Large Charleston Wakefield. A
week later and a pound heavier than
Jersey Wakefield. Pkt. 15c; Vjoz. 30c;
Vilb. S1.25; lb. S3.00.

153. Late Flat Dutch. Very large Rat
heads. Pkt. 15c; 1 joz. 30c; Vtib. S1.25;
lb. S3.00.

166. Ferry's Round Dutch. Best round-
headina variety. Pkt. 15c; V2OZ. 35c;
Vilb. S1.45; lb. S4.00.

170. Chieftain Savoy. Finest-flavored
winter type. Pkt. 15c; V2OZ. 35c; Vilb.
51.45; lb. 54.00.

KALE
Extremely cold-hardy.

343- Siberian. Grows 1 foot or more;
curled, extremely hardy. Pkt. 15c;
oz. 25c; i^lb. 55c.; lb. S1.50.

SPINACH
Beginning in the fall, plant every two

weeks till hot weather.

696. Dark Green Bloomsdale. Pkt. 15c;
oz. 25c; Vilb. 45c; lb. 90c.

PARSLEY
541. Double Curled. Pkt. 15c; ViOX.

35c; oz. 65c.

MUSTARD
Keep it growing. Sow I ounce per 100

feet; 2 pounds per acre.

484. Broad-leaved. Upright, smooth.
Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; i/4ib. 55c; lb. S1.50.

485. Southern Giant Curled. Upright,
ruffled. Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; Vilb. 55c;
lb. $1.50.

799. Tendcrgreen. Ready in 20 to 30
days. Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; VJb. 55c;
lb. S1.50.

TURNIPS
773. Mixed Turnips. One-half 781 and

onc-h.ilf 783.
776. Amber Globe.
778. Cowhorn.
780. Large White Norfolk.
781. Purple-Top White Globe.
782. Shogoin. Greens and tops. Aphid-

resistant.

783. Seven Top. Popular variety for greens.
Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; i ^lb. 45c; lb. Sl.OO

RUTABAGAS
787. American Purple Top Yellow.

This is a selected strain which makes
much larger and finer roots than the ordi-
nary strains. Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; Vilb.
45c; lb. $1.00.

ll.ir.T _^„klL-n vellr'W flowers. Pkt. ISc;
>40z. 35c; noz. 65c; oz. S1.15.

BABY'S BREATH Gypsophila) (hp)

1S66. Paniculata. Single v.hitc. Pkt.
15c; I4OZ. 45c; t20z. 85c; oz. S1.50.

1668. Double White. Pkt. 15c; ' leoz.
40c; i 80z.75c; 1 4OZ. $1.35; oz. $4.50.

BACHELOR'S BUTTON Ragged
Robin; Centaurea Cyanusj haj

1364. Red Boy. Double deep red.
1366. Pinkie. Double deep rose-pink,
1367. Blue Boy. Double dark blue

flo\s ers.

1369. Snowman. Double pure white.
Pkt. 15c; igoz. 35c; i/joz. 55c; i/joz.

Sl.OO; oz. $1.80.
1370. Double Mixed. Pkt. 15c; Vtoz.

45c; Vioz. 85c; oz., $1.50.

CALIFORNIA POPPY Eschscholtzia)
(ha)

1600. Brilliant Mixed. A mixture of the
brightest colors. Pkt. 15c; Vi^z. 35c.

CANDYTUFT - Iberis
1275. Gibraltarica. fhp) White flushed

lilac. 8 t.., 10 in. Pkt. 15c; ViOZ. 45c;
V2OZ. 85c; oz. SI.50.

1277. Sempervirens. (hp) Pure white.
Evergreen. 8 to 10 in. Pkt. 25c; Vsoz.
45c; 1/4OZ. 85c; V2OZ. $1.55; oz. $2.80.

CARNATION
1330. Chabaud's Double Mixed, rhpj

A beautiful hardy Carnation. Pkt. 20c;
igoz. 45c; 'ioz. 85c; V2OZ. S1.55.

COLUMBINE Aquilegia, (hp)
1078. McKana Giant. All-America.

Large Hybrid. Pkt. 25c; 1/32OZ. 90c.

DELPHINIUM (pj

1543. Gold Medal Hybrids. Choice mix-
ture. Pkt. 15c; Vgoz. 45c; ViOz. 85c.

1545. Bellamosum. Bright, dark blue.
Pkt. 20c; 1/16 oz. 70c; Vaoz. S1.25.

1548. Beiiadon.-ia. Light L'.^^. Pkt. 15c;
'/goz. 45c; 'ioz. 85c.

ENGLISH DAISY - Bellis
1205. Monstrosa Improved, fhp) Giant

double mixed. Pkt. 25c; VgOZ. 60c.

FEVERFEW - Matricaria (hp)
1781. Snowball. Pure white, double

(h v crs. Pkt. 25c; i/goz. Sl.OO; ViOz.
$1.80.

1782. Golden Ball. Golden yellow. Pkt.
25c; igoz. $1.05; I40Z. S1.90.

FOXGLOVE - Digitalis

1590. Mixed Colors. tip A scry fine

mixture. 4 It. Pkt. 15c; 'gOZ.35c; '^oz.
GSc; V20Z. $1.15; oz. $2.10.

STAR BRAND ROSES See Attached Rose Order

for prices and varieties not

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK (hp)
16S1. Newport Pink.
1682. Scarlet.
1683. Yellow.
1684. Salmon-Rose.
1635. Maroon.
1686. White.
1690. Mixed.

Pkt. 15c; i/goz. 55c; I40Z. Sl.OJ;
>/20z. S1.80; oz. S3.30

LARKSPUR (haj

Giant Imperials. Tall, upright, com-
pact, basal branching,

1714. White King. Glistening w.Hitc,
huge flowers.

1717. Carmine King. Bright carmine.
1719. Lilac King. Rich lilac, fully double,

closely spaced florets.

1722. Blue Spire. Handsome, double,
deep oxford-blue.

1724. Miss California. Deep salmon-
rose.

1726. Blue Bell. Clear azure-blue.
1720. Imperial Mixed.

Pkt. 15c; I4OZ. 35c; V2OZ. 60c;
oz. 95c

REGAL LARKSPUR haj

New. Huge spikes of delphinium-like
florets. Ideal for florists and gardens.
Vigorous and early,

1730. Lilac.
1731. Rose.
1732. Dark Blue.
1733. White.
1734. Light Rose.
1735. Mixed.

Pkt. 15c; iioz. 45c; i 2OZ. 80c;
oz. $1.40

PANSIES ha;

1869. Super Giant Mixed. Immense
lh'V.<:rs in a v.-ell-balanced mixture. Pkt.
35c; Visoz. $1.70; VgOZ. S3.10; ijoz.

$5.60; V20Z. $10.15.
1870. Exhibition Mixed. Beautiful, dis-

tinct and \ dried colors. Huge flowers.

Pkt. 25c; ijgoz. S1.05; Vgoz. S1.90;
1/4OZ. $3.40; i^oz. S6.20; oz. S11.25.

1875. Swiss Giants Mixed. Wide raniic

of rich colors. Pkt. 25c; 1 160Z. 75c; VgOZ.
SI.35; I4OZ. S2.45: 1 2OZ- $4.45; oz.
S8.10.

1880. Trimardeau Mixed. Compaci.
uniform plants beanng numerous small,

bright flowers. Pkt. 15c; VgOZ. GSc;
>/40Z. S1.15; V2OZ. S2.05; oz. S3.75.

1860. Maple Leaf Giants Mixed. Large
flowers on compact plants u'ith large.

attractive foliage. Pkt. 25c; ' igOZ. $1.00;
'/goz. S1.80; Vioz. S3.30; ' 2OZ. $5.95:
OZ. S10.80.

Sheet

listed

PANSY PLANTS
Steele's Jumbo Mixed

f Ready for mailing, October 15)
Popular mixture of immense flowers in

wide color range. Extra-strong, well-rooted
plants.

Seedlings. 50 for S1.60; 100 for S2.95.
Transplants. 25 for $1.60; 50 for S2.60;
100 for S4.80.

Smaller Quantities Not .Available.

Prices include postage.
PHLOX DRUMMONDI fa)

1960. Mixed. Brilliant colors in wide range
ot' col'^rs Easily grov. n. Pkt. 15c; 1 .oz.
60c; V20Z. S1.65; oz. SI. 90.

1990. Double Shirley Mixed, Pkt.
15c; I4OZ. 35c; oz. 95c,

1991. Sweet Briar. Double deep rf.>se-

pink. Pkt. 15c: 1 .oz. 3Sc; oz. S1J.0.

ORIENTAL POPPY
1977. Oriental Mixed, fpj Pkt. 25c;

'isoz. 75c; I4OZ. S2.15.
SHASTA DAISY hp
('Chrysanthemum maximum)
2366. Double Shasta Daisy. Pkt. 25c;

' ,,oz. 90c: 1 leoz. S1.50; 1 ^oz. S2.55.

SNAPDRAGON Antirrhinum ha
Giant-Flowered; Rust-Resistant
1053. Alaska. Pure whi-e.
1054. Copper Queen. A beautiful bronzy

copper, blending to antique gold at the
nose,

1055. Campfire, A clear luminous scarlet,
free of orange,

1056. Loveliness. Soft rose-pink.
1058. Canary Bird. Canary-yellow

Pkt. 15c; 1 isoz. 55c; Vioz. S1.80
1060. Mixed. Pkt. 15c: Vgoz. 40c; Uoz.

70c: oz. S2.35.

GIANT TETRAPLOID
1061. Giant Mixed. New, Long tapering

-:^'ui-rs o: lariie ruffled flowers for garden
c rati : Pkt.rSc: i.oz. 55c: iio7_

Sl.OO: oz. S3.30.

STOCKS
2080. Ten-Weeks. .Mited. Pkt. 15c:

Uoz. 40c; oz. S2.2S.
2081. Giant Imperial Mixed. Pkt. 15c:

igOZ. 35c: >.oz. GOc: oz. S1.95.

SWEET WILLIAM Dianthus barbattu

2130. Double Mixed. A ; . range
c : Pkt. 15c: '40Z. 40c: oz. $1.40.

SPENCER SWEET PEAS Late or
Summer Flowering

2350. Spencer Superb Mixture. Pkt.
15c; oz, 40c: i.lb. Sl.lO; lb, S4,05.

CUTHBERTSON SWEET PEAS
Spring Flowering
A new intermediate-season type exhibiting

stronger heat resistance than Spencer.
2401. Mixed.

Pkt. 15c: oz. 40c; 141b. $1.25;
lb. S5.40

Dormant two-year, field-grown, guaranteed to bloom at first blooming season. Shipments will be made direct from
grower to you at the proper planting time. Free delivery on orders received before December 10, 1959. Please add 35c
for handling charge if order is less than 310,00, No C.O.D. shipments.

HYBRID TEAS
rosc-red buds open to extra large blooms.
Plants of medium growth bearing large, rich

ndc
167.

Charlotte Armstrong. Lons, s

Chrysler Imperial. Plant Pat.
rc(.l IjI'Xinis oil Iiiiig stems.

Crimson Glory. Deep crimson. One of the best Roses because of its perfect form,
its size, fragrance, freedom of bloom and disease resistance.

Eclipse. Long, slender, golden yellow buds.
EtoMe de Hollande. One of the best, richly fragrant, everblooming red Roses.
Fantan. Plant Pat. Applied For. Rosy tan. A new Rose that is a delightful novelty.

Helen Traubel. Plant Pat. 1028. Apricot and
china-pink. Long, slender buds borne on tall,

vrgorous plants.

Kordes Perfecta. Plant Pat. 1604. Cream over-
laid with rose-rcd. Strong and free flowering.

Love Song. Plant Pat. 1360. Radiant salmon-pink
and yellow. Large, double and high centered.

Lowell Thomas. Plant Pat. 595. Rich yellow.

Upright plants with large, lustrous green foliage.

Mojave. Plant Pat. 1176. A blend of tawny orange
and melon shades. Vigorous bush produces an
abundance of long, tapering buds.

Peace. Plant Pat. 591. Glorious in every way. Ex-
quisite pale yellow flushed pink. Immense flowers

on a superb plant. Very strong stems; plentiful

bloom.
president Eisenhower. Plant Pat. 1217.
Medium red (lowers of good size and
fine form. Very fragrant.

Sunlight. Plant Pat. 1576. Chinese-
yellow bud, lightly washed mandarin-
red, opening to a large flower of solid gold.

Sutter's Gold. Plant Pat. 885. Gold
with pink markings. Fragrant. Very
strong plant.

Tiffany. Plant Pat. 1304. Long-pointed
buds ol pink and gold oii strong, up-
right stems.

PINK PEACE. Hybrid Tea
Plant Pat. 1759. Beautiful
giant pink blooms. Like Peace
in growing habit.

FLORIBUNDA ROSES
Fashion. Plant Pat. 789. Bright coral-peach

flowers in clusters. Plants are bushy, vigorous.
with glossy foliage.

Fusilier. Plant Pat. 1709. Medium tall plant with
i)rmht orange-red blooms in heavy clusters.

Gold Cup. Plant Pat. 1683. Mc^lium sized Flori-
bunda with large blooms of golden yellow.

Ivory Fashion. Plant Pat. 1688.' Ivory-colored
blooms, 4 inches across. Both bud and bloom arc
well formed, and come with from 5 to 10 to the
cane.

The Sweetheart Rose. Well-formed, small, light
pink blooms.

CLIMBING AND PILLAR ROSES
Blaze. >L.irlct-*:ri;r,son

Climbing Crimson Glory. Plant Pat. 736. Crim-
s«tn; ioni; stcnis.

Climbing Peace. Plant Pat. 932. Blooms like
Peace.

Golden Showers. Plant Pat. 1557. Continuous
display of large, fragrant, clear yellow blooms.
Can be trained as a pillar Rose or climber.

White Dawn. White, gardenia-like blooms on a
vigorous climber.

GRANDIFLORA ROSES
Montezuma. Plant Pat. 1383. \ ivid rosy salmon

buds, long and slender. The tall, densely foliaged
plants burst into quantities of bloom almost con-
tinuously all season.

Queen Eiizabeth. Plant Pat. 1259. Attractive
shade of pink. Plants are tall, upright, \-igorous
and bloom profusely all season.

Starfire. Plant Pat. 1742. This currant-red beauty
does not fade in the sun. The perfectly contoured
flowers open from urn-shaped buds and come one to a
stem, or m clusters. Ideal for cutting.

TORCH SONG
Hybrid Tea

Plant Pat. 1760.
Rich vermilion
bud with a lighter,

brighter glow on
the inside and a
deeper smoky re-

LADY ELGIN. Hybrid Tea. Plant Pat.
1469. Bright orangc-apricot. A tall plant
with rich green foliage.

©WHITE KNIGHT. Hybrid Tea. Plant Pat. 1359. Good buds
and big double blooms of snowy wiiitc. \"ery fine plant.

LAVENDER GIRL
Floribunda

Plant Pat. ItyTZ. Beau-
tiful shade of lavender.
Spicy fragrance. Dwarf,
busKy plant.


